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MOVIE COMPLETED ON ACTOR'S 97TH BIRTHDAY
Villainous star of new horror thriller celebrates both the movie's completion and his
birthday.
(Huntsville, Texas, April 21, 2008) -- Long Pig, a new feature-length horror movie, has
been completed and released for replication to DVD on April 16, 2008 by Ethician Arts
Productions, a division of EVN, Inc., based in Huntsville, Texas. The date coincides
with Dr. Kenneth Russell's 97th birthday. In Long Pig, Dr. Russell plays the leader of a
evil cabal of cannibals who prey on college students in the woods of East Texas, where
they are butchered to provide world and corporate leaders with human flesh.
Dr. Kenneth Russell is a long time resident of Huntsville and a former professor at Sam
Houston State University. He has more than 50 years experience producing
educational filmstrips and videos. Long Pig was his acting debut. Dr. Russell said, "All
the years I spent behind the camera, I never expected to one day be in front of it.
Working on Long Pig was an absolute pleasure. Playing the part of a villain was
particularly exciting."
Carlo Rodriguez, Writer and Director of Long Pig, said: "Long Pig chronicles the
psychotic mind games played by hellish beings before consuming their victims. It is an
allegory that illustrates the economic, social, and physical butchering of human beings
by those who deem themselves to be at the top of the so-called food chain."
SYNOPSIS
Long Pig is an epic and brutally disturbing urban legend about the hunt for human flesh.
The soldiers of Hell hunt the weak, the corrupt, and those whose souls have been lost
to desire and temptation. They show no mercy. They strip away every ounce of dignity.
They rip apart all shreds of humanity -- all before feeding the appetites of the men and
women of power who are cannibalizing our planet.
Screeners of Long Pig are available on DVD at no charge to members of the media and
industry professionals. Contact EVN Productions at 936-291-2860 for more information
or to ask for a “screener”.

